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HAWAII DOCKERS WIN PARITY
Heavy ILWU Cooks Vote Indicated
COAST
CAUCU$
ASKS
10
CENTS
Islanders Also
Three Weeks'
Caucus Votes to Back
Hawaii Sugar Workers

Get 3 Weeks
ofHONOLULU,
Vacation
T. H.—Ha-

BELLINGHAM, Wash.—Full
moral, financial and economic
support to Hawaiian sugar
workers belonging to ILWU
Local 142 was recommend'ed
to all locals by the ILWU longshore, shipsclerks and bosses'
caucus, meeting here last week,
in the event that they are
forced to strike to obtain their
demands.
Negotiations for a new sugar
contract with the Territory's
sugar producers have been
stalled since last summer. A
strike vote taken in November 1953, turned up a 96 per
cent authorization by the rank
and file, in the event that such
action is needed.
The caucus also recommended that if it should become necessary, all locals
should assess themselves for
the duration of such a strike,
to provide support for their
Hawaiian brothers.
The unanimous caucus action was taken after George
Martin of Hilo (Hawaii), representing the sugar workers,
told the caucus that the sugar
plantation and mill owners
had made nothing but insulting offers to the union.
The rank and file in the
Islands, Martin said, had already laid aside a strike fund
amounting to more than $400,000. He said the sugar workers
were united and determined.

waiian longshoremen last
week won wage parity with
West Coast dockers.
The gain represented probably the greatest single advance in the history of Hawaiian labor and was regarded locally as one of the
final payments on the great
longshore strike of '49, which,
ironically, would never have
occurred if the employers had
at that time reccognized the
principle of equal Ray for
equal work.
The agreement signed last week
extends the present longshore
pact from June 15, this year, to
June 15, 1956, and raises the
hourly straight time pay 13 cents
I* three stages.
The first 5 cents is Payable
from the date of the signing of
U e agreement, more than four
months before the old agreement
was due to expire!
RATE GOES TO $2.16
The next 3 cents will be automatic on June 15, this year, and
the next 5 cents on June 15, 1955.
This jumps the hourly rate
from the present $2.03 to the
West Coast rate of $2-16- West
Coast longshoremen are certain
to gain another increase- in the
meantime, but the principle of
parity has nevertheless now been
established and will not be lost
sight of so long as the union remains solid and in fighting shape.
Another significant gain made
by the Hawaiian longshoremen in
the agreement was 3 weeks' vacation after 15 years' service. West
Coast dockers are currently demanding 3 weeks' vacation and
the Hawaii gain will undoubtedly
be of great use to them.

Early Reports Show Stewards
Are
Voting 'Neither' by 3 to 1
Canvassing 253 stewards'

reported as follows:
195 told them they had voted
for an ILWU contract by placing
their mark in the middle square
of the ballot marked "Neither."
58 told them they had voted for
Lundeberg's AFL union.
The voting began February 10
GROUNDWORK LAID
Relatively short negotiations and will continue for 90 days.
hie, conducted by a committee Seven days later the ballots will
headed by Frederick T. Low, Jr., be counted and the results are
and assisted by Regional Director due to be known.
Jack W. Hall, were preceded by BIG LINERS SET
considerable ground work over
Crucial to the final tally will
the past few months in which
ILWU President Harry Bridges be the votes cast on the big pasand Secretary - Treasurer Louis senger liners which employ large
stewards departments. Five of
Goldblatt participated.
While Hawaiian longshoremen these big liners will be voting on
are still behind the West Coast the following dates in San Franconditions, particularly with re- cisco:
President Polk, February 19,
aped, to the 6-hour day and the
hiring hall, they have neverthe- Pier 50 (half hour after payoff in
less gone far forward in the four regular dining room); President
and a half years since winning Wilson, February 23, Pier 50
(3 p.m. in steerage dining room);
the '49 strike.
Before the strike, their wages Lurline, March 1, Pier 35 (10 a.m.,
were $1.40 an hour, 42 cents be- topside); President Cleveland,
hind the Coast rate of that time. March 18, Pier 50 (3 p.m. in steer.
lily June, ,1955, they will be re- age dining room); President Monroe, April 14, Pier 50 (3 p.m., halt
(Continued on Page 4)

BELLINGHAM, WASH.—
ILWU longshoremen, clerks
and walking bosses will seek
a 10-cent straight time and
15-cent overtime hourly increase in June.
*Also on the agenda handed the
negotiating committee will be a
demand for three weeks vacation
and a number of instructioub respecting skin and penalty rates.
The Coast longshore and other
agreements are open in June on
wages, welfare and other money
items. The contract allows for
15 days to negotiate and 15 days
to arbitrate if agreement is not
reached. The arbitrator's decision
must be handed down before
June 15.
The demands were shaped and
the negotiating committee selected by the Coast Longshore,
Shipsclerks and Walking Boss
caucus held here February 8
to 11.

ASK DENTAL CARE
In adopting the report of the
Coast Labor Relations Committee, the caucus also moved in the
direction of dental care under
the welfare program. A proposal
is to be made to employer trustees
of the welfare fund to use
000 from existing reserves for a
one-year "test run" of dental care
hour after payoff in regular dinfor children 4 to 14 in the four
ing room).
major ports.
The Baratta and Denali, if running, will vote in Seattle, WashThere are no known precedents
ington.
In the United States, and the test
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo- run would be expected to provide
BOX SCORE
cal 10 at its regular meeting on
Up to The Dispatcher's press February 15 voted to hold a one- actuarial figures for a more comtime the following ships had day stop-work meeting on March prehensive program in the future.
The caucus unanimously recomvoted, with the vote running 3 1 film 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. to hear a
to 1 for ILWU, as reported to report from its delegates to the mended full moral, financial and
ILWU-SDOC patrolmen by ILWU longshore caucus held in Belling- economic support to 11,WC sugar
workers in Hawaii, and in the
members who had already voted: ham, Washington, last week.
event the sugar workers are
In New York: Hong Kong
Military, passenger and perishTransport, George S. Long, Presi- able cargo will be worked, it was forced to strike it was recommended that the memberships .1
dent Arthur.
announced, and the meeting is
In San Francisco: eresident planned for the Civic Auditorium, the locals assess themselvo*
Taft, Hawaiian Rancher, William if the building is available that support the strike for its duration.
s
Luckenbach, President Harding, day.
Hawaiian Pilot, P & T Builder, , Local 10 delegates to the long- EXPOSE SCREENING
Californian, Shooting Star, Santa shore, shipsclerks and walking
The caucus asked President
Elise, Hawaiian Craftsman, Sur- boss caucus were: John Walker,
Eisenhower to exercise a stroke
prise, Santa Flavia, Hawaiian Re- William Kirby, William Chester,
of the pen and wipe lout Coast
finer, Morrnacgulf and Canada Julius Stern, Claude Saunders,
Guard screening on the waterBear,
George Pickering, Sr.: Willie front.
In Wilmington: P & T Leader, Christensen, Charles Hoffman,
Screening was instituted by an
Joel C. Harris, Wyoming and Ray Irvine, George Walsh, Albert
Anchor Hitch. In Seattle: P & T James. Henry Schmidt, John executive order of former PresiForester. In Portland: Hawaiian Houston, Frank Stout and Vince dent Truman under the Magnuson
Act. The simple motion to ask
Forester and James Lick,
Marino.
the President to abolish it accompanied a resolution adopted by
the caucus, which said:
"The members of the ILWU
"I's the Governmerses responsibility to firotact seorhreiterate the position they took
et against U nions."
against screening in the last
eoastwise referendum. They in(Turn to Last Page for Naas* of Author)
(Continued on Page 4)
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department employes on 25
freighters where NLRB voting has taken place, ILWU
Stewards' Department Organizing Committee representatives

Vacation On
Agenda Also

Local 10-Votes
Stop-Work Meet

Who Said it?

ft.
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A Union on the March

THE BEAM
4*(5

By Harry Bridges
15 EVERYTHING 0,1(:,
WITH YOU. BROTHER?
-JUST LET US KNOW

N FEBRUARY 10 stewards department , of some 70,000 ILWU members ashore, in
O
workers aboard PMA vessels on the longshore, warehouse, canneries and basic
West Coast began to vote in an NLRB- industries of Hawaii and from the West
ordered election, to• select a bargaining
agent.
There were two unions on the ballot,
the former National Union of Marine Cooks
& Stewards, raided and ruined by Lundeberg's phony MCS-AFL, and the Lundeberg
outfit itself.
There was also a genuine union on the
ballot, but it marched under the curious
name of "Neither," which in this instance
is another way of saying: "ILWU Stewards
Department Organizing Committee."
It is therefore no surprise to us that unofficial figures, reported by working cooks
and stewards to ILWU patrolmen ashore—
as of February 16—indicate that "Neither"
(or ILWU-SDOC) is winning by 3 to one
(with only 25 ships reporting).
HE LUNDEBERG forces are desperate.
T
They were desperate before the election
and attempted all sorts of intimidation of
working cooks and stewards, to prevent them
from voting for ILWU—from outright physical violence, through threats of losing their
jobs or being deported, in the case of noncitizens.
They sent phonyradiograms to the ships
claiming a vote for "Neither" would be
wasted, would be "illegal," would mean voting for "no union" or open shop on the ships.
Since the election started they have
spread rumors that ILWU is urging its members aboard the ships to vote for the former
NUMCS,in an effort to confuse the membership.
But the membership is refusing to be confused and it is a safe bet that when the time
for counting the ballots comes around (on
May 17), ILWU will have another victory.
For "with a majority voting "Neither" it
will have all the proof that is necessary that
the working stewards want ILWU's Stewards
Department Organizing Committee to represent them, and ILWU-SDOC will immediately demand negotiations with PMA looking to a contract, retroactive pay, pensions,
welfare and better conditions. It will mean
the end of the fink hall.
HY WILL THE cooks and stewards
W
vote for ILWU in this most peculiar
of all union
elections—where the majority
union has been barred from the ballot by the
Taft-Hartleyized NLRB?
They will vote for ILWIJ because they
know they have the support and solidarity

Coast to Washington, D. C.
They will vote for ILWU because they
know what ILWU has won for these 70,000
workers by its own strength, its unity and
its militant action—without the aid of phony
court proceedings, NLRB elections or sellout deals with employers.
Only last week they saw what happened
in Hawaii, where ILWU longshoremen there
were guaranteed l'parity" wages with West
Coast longshoremen.

srHE

GAINS THAT have been made in
I Hawaii are probably the most spectacular
achievements of ILWU, for the workers
there, whether in pineapple, sugar or longshore, started almost a century behind their
mainland brothers and sisters, in terms of
wages, hours and conditions.
Being largely non-Caucasian they were
—until ILWU came on the scene—treated
as semi-colonial slaves of an inferior order,
and since 1937 alone they have risen out of
feudalism and achieved human dignity together with the wherewithal that is required
to- make human dignity possible: decent
wages and the respect of their employers.
This does not mean that there is not a
lot still to be gained in Hawaii, but what has
been gained, which is known to workers
everywhere, is the proof that ILWU can deliver what working people want and need.
No othep union can match what ILWU
has won for maritime and shore-side workers, and the knowledge of ILWU's achievements provides the reason why the cooks and
stewards will get contracts through this
union, not Lundeberg's McS-AFL.
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the killing in Korea is barely over, and despite the
ALTHOUGH
grave danger that unless some peaceful settlement is soon negotiated there the fighting will break out again, U S political and military leaders are already travelling the same disastrous route in
Indo-China.
General Ike announces that 200 Air Force mechanics have been
sent to Indo-China. Although the number is small, the danger is
great. This is so despite Defense Secretary Wilson's assurance that
no American combat troops will be sent to the war now. If not now,
then when? Six months from now? Next year?
Indo-China is a rich land of rice, lumber, rubber, tin and other
resources. For the past hundred years it's been a French colony,
and it's one of the most corruptly administered, graft-ridden colonial
areas in the entire world. It was the place where Frenchmen with
the right political connections became millionaires—and 'Where
the native people became increasingly poverty stricken and miserable.
• Early in 1941—even before Pearl Harbor and before the Japanese
and the U S went to war--the whole of Indo-China was already under
Japanese control. This was because the Zrench colonial administrators, all Vichy Frenchmen and supporters of Petain and the
Axis, just stayed in office and diverted the raw materials to the
Japanese war machine which bombed Hawaii. They continued to run
the, country for the Japanese until 1945 when they were replaced
by Indo-Chinese puppets who—the Japanese hoped—could hold down
the rising revolts and guerilla fighting of the Indo-Chinese people.
The chief of these Japanese appointed puppets was Bao Dai. Today
he's the French appointed puppet Emperor of Indo-China and supported by the United States.
The people of Indo-China, urged on by the Allies, and later by
the Charter of the United Nations, formed guerilla bands and fought
both the Japanese and the French collaborators. By mid-1945 the
army of the rank and file people of Indo-China had cleared out whole
sections of the country. When the war ended they were in complete
control of their own country.
There were no Japanese and no French in Indo-China. The
Vietnamese, as the people are called, set up a democratic republic,
elected a National Assembly and eleeted a president. The government was composed of all the groups which wanted an independent
Indo-China—Democrats, Buddhists, Catholics, Socialists and Communists. Bao Dai abdicated in favor of the republic and its elected
President, Ho Chi Minh, whom he publicly supported and endorsed.
Indo-China was on its way as an independent nation governed by
its own people. It had won home rule, or as we call it, local autonomy.
But the British fleet occupied the major ports of Indo-China and
held them until the French could get some troops Into the country.
This was in 1946.
As the result of the return of the French, a treaty was negotiated between the French and Ho Chi Minh, the president of the
Vietnamese Republic. Under this the republic was to have internal
sovereignty, although still be a part of the French Union.

g k

_311 as.

the year 1946 was out the French felt strong enough to
BEFORE
move and they began undermining the new republic. The Vietnamese Republic appealed, to the United Nations for aid, but none
was forthcoming. Finally the French attacked the Republic in December, 1946. And the same unified government of Indo-Chinese
people, from Catholics and small businessmen to Communists, which
had united to clear their country of the Japanese, turned on the
French.
When the fighting began the French had 100,000 troops in the
country. The new republic had 40,000. Today the French have over
half a million armed men under their command; most of these are
mercenaries—French Foreign Legion, former Nazi soldiers, Morrocans, and Sengaiese. Native men have been forced into the French
army, but as soon as they get a few meals under their belts and guns
in their hands they desert over to the army of the republic.
The French have armor, planes, napalm bombs, tanks, battleships,
artillery, and all the technical equipment supplied them by limitless
U S aid. They have no shortage of manpower. Yet they lose one
position after another.
The forces of the Vietnamese Republic, left by Ho Chi Minh, have
about 300,000 men under arms today. They have nothing but the
lightest and most elementary fighting equipment. Yet they still
control 80 per cent of the country and have the support—even according to French reports—of over 90 per cent of the people.
This is a war in which the native Indo-Chinese who drives a car
for a French officer, or mixes him a drink in his club, picks up a rifle
at night and tries to kill as many Frenchmen as possible before he
has to turn to on the job the next morning.
The war is so unpopular among the French people that they must
use mercenaries. Now the United States, however, is preparing to
force drafted Americans into this hopeless war.
The hardest of hard facts is that this country will become independent. Then the French string is played out. There isn't a major
political party in France which isn't on record to negotiate the end
of this war. Yet the United States is openly setting out to re-conquena
the country. This is military suicide and a political impossibility.
Meanwhle, the republic under Ho Chi Minh, which offered to negotiate a peaceful settlement in 1947, 1948 and 1949, repeated the
offer again only a few months ago. And we have the picture of the
U S, which negotiated an armistice in Korea, preventing the French
from doing the same thing in Indo-China—a war far more costly to
that country than Korea was to us.
Why? President Eisenhower last August told a meeting of governors in Seattle that we must support the French because 'this country "needs the riches of Southeast Asia." And we do. We need the
raw materials of these countries just as they need the products of
our country. But U S big business wants to steal these resources.
The war will eventually end in a negotiated peace. So why not
now, instead of a year or two from now after prolonged slaughter?
Are we going to repeat Korea again?
of his as. .It is no secret that Ho Chi Minh is a Communist. Many
sociates are too. But the people of Indo-China, and all of Asia see
them as the leaders of a revolution against hated despots, In about
the same manner as the early American colonists saw George Washington and Tom Paine, during our own American revolution.
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ILWU Board
Urges Far
East Trade
PORTLAND, Ore. — ILWU's
International Executive Board
concluded a two- day quarterly
meeting here on February 6 after
acting on nine issues that immediately affect not only the
membership of ILWU but the
American people as a whole.
They lire:
•World and Far East trade;
the Justice Department's threat
to prosecute ILWU President
Harry Bridges for the fifth time;
the East Coast longshore situation; the continuation of the
Coast Guard screening program,
and the anti-union activities of
the employer-dominated National
Labor Relations Board.
These issues were also submitted to the longshore, shipsclerks and walking bosses caucus
that met in Bellingham, Washington, from February 8 to 11. (See
stories, this issue, pages 1, 3, 6.)
In addition, the Board considered the quarterly financial report of the International union
Here h the ILWU Executive Board at work at the Roosevelt Hotel in Portland, Ore., February
and approved the budget. It also:
6
and 7. From left to right around the table are shown Charles Becker of San Francisco,
•Considered the situation that
has arisen out of the fact that Henry Schmidt of San Francisco, Andrew Nelson of New Orleans, Ernest Arena of Honolulu, Primitivo Queia of Lihue, Al Capthe Korean war "boom" has now lan of Los Angeles, Marsioref Coleman of the ILWU staff, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Gordon Giblin (standing) of
gto n, President Harry Bridges, Second Vice President Germain Bulcke, First Vice President J. R. ,Robertson, James
collapsed, unemployment is rising
throughout the land and a deeper Fantz of Portland, (standby president), Charles Ross of Portland, Frank M. Andrews of Olympia, Charles Appel of Seattle and
depression and further attacks on, -Walter Stoutenberg of Vancouver, B. C. On inside of table with backs to camera are George Martin of Hilo and Joe Blur Keallabor are likely "unless we fight ‘alio of Honolulu (standby first vice-president). The French poetry above Bridges roughly translates info "To God my soul. To
back and unless we remain
the King, my arms. To the ladies, my heart. The honor for myself." (All photos of Board and caucus by The Dispatcher.)
united"
0.
•A statement commenting on
the desire of certain congressmen
to vote themselves a 100 per cent
wage raise (to $25,000 a year)
met with the Board's ironical suggestion that they be given an
opportunity to "consume from the
`BELLINGHAM, Wash. — A the new protests make an impresgovernment's stockpiles of sur- hard-hitting resolution denounc- sfve score.
plus food."
ing the announced intention of
Every ILWU local from Hawaii
•Reiterated its full support to the Department of Justice to in- to Washington, D. C., has already
ILWU Regional Director Jack W. stitute a fifth Bridges case was made its voice heard on the
Hall (Hawaii) in -his appeal from adopted unanimously by the threatened "fifth frameup." Now
a framed conviction under the ILWU longshore, shipsclerks and the President is hearing from inSmith Act. "This is not just an- walking bosses' caucus, meeting dividual union members, their
other legal case," the Board said. here last week.
wives and families, gangs of dock"It is part of a major move in a
The caucus recommended that workers, plantation units in Hadesperate drive by the remnants the 1LWU Executive Board be waii, warehouse shop groups,
of Hawaiian feudalism to stop the constituted as a defense commit- friends and neighbors of ILWU
growth of economic and Politi- tee and that the International members.
cal justice In the Territory."
union set up all necessary ma•Backed Hugh Bryson, presi- chinery to finance the defense of
dent of the National Union of the ILWU president to a successMarine Cooks & Stewards, who ful conclusion.
President Bridges gave an obis scheduled to go on trial shortly
for alleged "falsification" of his jective report of the economic
Taft-Hartley `‘non-Communist" situation in the USA, and the
foreign policy of the country, and
affidavit.
linked both to the 20 years of
if
.. we understand the nature persecution ILWU has suffered
SAN FRANCISCO— A call to
of this beef," the Board said. "It through the first four Bridges'
its 1954 contract and constituIs part and parcel of the Wash- cases.
tional convention was issued by
ington policy of moving against
The report brought an ovation
unions and union leaders who re- from the 88 elected delegates to ILWU's Bay Area warehouse
Local 6 on February 8.
fuse to accommodate themselves the caucus.
to the line which is laid down by
The convention, an ennual ofThe caucus also endorsed and
the military brass, the business- recommended
to all locals a reso- fair, will be held at 150 Golden
men - politicians and the labor
lution recently adopted by ILWU Gate Avenue, this city, on Saturfakers who do their bidding."
Local 8 (Portland), calling for a day, March 6, and, if necessary,
stop-work meeting if the Justice will be continued on Saturday,
Department goes ahead with its March 13. Both sessions will begin at 9 a.m., and a buffet lunch
1LWU Committee is
threatened "fifth" case.
A report to the caucus by the will be served.
Denied Hallinan Visit
Rules for the election of deleCoast Labor Relations Committee
BELLINGHAM, Wash. — A
(adopted by the .ILWU body) gates to the convention were
committee appointed by the
issued by Local 6 simultaneously,
also stated:
ILWU longshore, shipsclerks
"Not a single officer or mem- and sent to all stewards to be
and walking bosses' caucus
ber of the ILWU can, by this posted on bulletin boards.
meeting here last week was
Electiop of delegates will be
date, have any illusions as to the
denied permission to visit Yin.
behind this case. completea by February 19 and
real
motives
cent Hallinan, ILWU attorney
They have become clearer and the union will pay for transpornow serving an 18 *months'
clearer, even to millions outside tation, not for time lost.
sentence at McNeill Island
the ranks of labor, as the proThe call was issued over the
Federal Correctional Institte
Ed and Ethel Murk, rank and file
ceedings and cases have devel- signatures of Charles, (Chile)
tion in Puget Sound.
leaders of ILWU Local 26 and Aux
:
oped over the past twenty years. Duarte, ILWU Local 6 president,
The prominent attorney was
... In the interest of the union and Richard Lynden, secretary- ;fiery 28, at a farewell party given in their honor in Los Angeles.
committed to prison on Januand its program ... the latest treasurer.
Murk agreed to deport himself to Sweden after a long fight
ary 7, after a conviction for
attempt to deport (Bridges) must
to stay in the USA. He has lived here 21 years, served honorably,
alleged "income tax evasion,"
be fought. ..."
in World War II and was bombed and torpedoed eight times.
His wife, Vivian, tried at the
His crime? He owned insurance in the International Workers
same time on the same
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU
Order, mutual benefit fraternal society declared "subversive"
charges, was acquitted.
members, longshore gangs, wives
by the Attorney-General. The Murks have left for Sweden.
Federal prisoners may not
of dockers and friends in Coos
WILMINGTON — A drive
except
be visited by anyone
Bay and North Bend, Oregon, against "safety chiselers" was
their immediate relatives,
have been sending letters and launched this month by the stew- 'High Labor Costs' Means 90 Cents an Hour!
without special permission
telegrams to President Eisen- ards of ILWU Local 13, after
CLEVELAND, 0. —"Climactic of "high labor costs," the guarfrom the Bureau of Prisons.
hower protesting the renewed January accidents to members on conditions and high labor costs" anteed minimum at M & N Cigar
Hallinan served a 6-month
threat to jail and/or deport the docks and ships totaled 143. were cited as reasons for M & N is still as low as 90 cents an hour
sentence at McNeill Island for
ILWU President Harry Bridges. Of these, 63 per cent were in- Cigar Company going out of the for the great majority of workers,
"contempt" of Federal Judge
Last week copies of some 35 jured on the docks and the bal- business of manufacturing "Stu- Bernard Lucas, president of the
Georivi B. Harris, arising out
such
dent Prince" cigars.
warehouse local, said.
messages arrived at Inter- ance on shipboard.
of his defense of Bridges, Robnational headquarters, forwarded
The company has refused to
Eye injuries led the list with
The 200 production employees
ertson and Schmit on framed
by ILWU Local 12.
21 men injured. Other major of the company, who will be pay any terminal pay, despite the
"perjury" and "cFnspiracy"
Added to the hundreds which causes of accidents were handling thrown out of work when the fact that many of its workers
charges in 1949-50.
have been flowing to Washington sharp objects, strains' while lift- corporation shuts down, are rep- have been employed by it for the
The committee was comsince the Department of Justice ing or moving cargo,.being caught resented by ILWU Local 109. greater part of their lives.
posed of Claude Saunders and
announced that it had no inten- between objects, slipping, trip- (See Dispatcher story, February s,Do you smoke "Student Print*"
Ray Irvine (both of Local 10)
tion of d roppin g -its phony ping or falling, and being struck 5, 1954.)
cigars? (The company will have
and Clyde Dorsey (Local 46).
Despite the corporation's Plea its cigars made elsewhere,
charges against the II.AVU leader, by falling objects.

Quarterly Meeting
yvilmin

Caucus Hits At Fifth
Bridges Frame-up Try

Local 6 Sets
1954 Contract
Convention

Farewell Party

Local 13 Drives
Against Accidents
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Better Welfare for ILWU 142
Workers on Hawaii Newspaper.

•

HONOLULU, T. H. —ILWU
members employed in the circulation department of the Honolulu
Star-Bulletin were responsible for
winning greatly improved medical
benefits for the newspaper's employees, after a bitter struggle
with the owner, Joseph Farrington, Hawaii's delegate to the US
Congress. ,
The newspaper claimed credit
in its house-organ for giving the
increased benefits to its employees without having been
asked for them, but the ILWU
Reporter, in its January 27 issue,
exposed this claim in an article
entitled: "Dear Joe: Get Out
From Behind Those Whiskers
(You're not Santa Claus!)."
Greatest improvement over the
old , plan, said the ILWU Reporter, is the provision for medical benefits beginning with the
first visit to the doctor. Previously, an employee paid for the
first visit. Other improvements:
•Hospital charges up to $10 for
70 days (formerly $8 for 31 days);
•Surgical benefits up to $300
(formerly $225);
•Laboratory, X-ray and diagnostic benefit of $50 a year (formerly, no such provision at all);

Local 24 Dockers
Want TB Hospital
ABERDEEN, Wash. — ILWU
Local 24 longshoremen in their
January 12 meeting voted opposition to the proposed closing of
the Oakhurst Sanatorium, a
tuberculosis hospital in Grays
Harbor County.
The Washington State Health
Department is planning to dose
five of the II tuberculosis hospitals the State helps support and
send patients to the remaining
hospitals which are larger.
In a letter to the Department
pointing out the disadvantages
of transferring patients from
Grays Harbor to Seattle, ILIATU
Local 24 Secretary Max Vekich
gave the longshoremen's opinion
that "Oakhurst Sanatorium is the
most advantageous location for
a tuberculosie sanatorium which
would most adequately serve all
Southwest Washington."
Other labor, fraternal and civic
ergaalzations are fighting to keep
Oakhurst open,- including the
Westport City Council, the Grays
Harbor Allied Veterans Council
and the Grays Harbor local of
the AFL State, County and Municipal Employ'res

ie $5,000 polio insurance policy.
Ernest Arena, business agent
for Oahu ILWU miscellaneous
workers, was quoted f'as saying
that if a united front had been
established between ILWU workers at the Star-Bulletin and other
unionized employees of the paper,
a much better plan could have
been forced from Farrington,
which would have made medical
_attention a contract right. As it
is, the plan is not written into
the agreement.

Dock Workers
In Hawaii Win
Panty et Last
(Continued from Page I)
ceiving 76 cents an hour above
the prestrike rate, a gain of approximately 54 per cent.
UNION WAS RIGHT
In addition, they have won pensions paid for by the employer at
the rate of 14 cents an hour
straight time and 21 cents an hour
overtime and the most comprehensive welfare-medical plan in
Hawaii covering the workers and
their families.
Last week's event proves the
union was dead right when it
claimed the '49 strike could have
been avoided had the employers
not been determined to treat Hawaiian longshoremen like colonial
subjects. The main demand was
for equal pay with West Coast
dockers for working the same
cargo on the same ships' for the
same owners.
The six-months strike that followed refusal of the employers to
recognize the principle was one
of the hardest fought in the history of American labor. It
brought the territory into the
scab-herding business, provided
motive (openly stated by the Attorney General) for the framed
indictment of Bridges, .1„ R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt, and
started the wheels of the conspiracy which resulted later in
the framed indictment and conviction of Jack Hall.

LUNDEBERG SCABBED
Lundeberg actively scabbed.
The newspapers screamed "revojutioa" and bombarded their readers with vicious propaganda designed to brand the strike as
Moscow-controlled. A fascist-like
organization known as IMUA was
set up to do the dirty work of
red-baiting and a group of executives' wives and secretaries calling
themselves "We, the Women"
formed a broom brigade to picket
the strike pickets.
Against these and other odds,
SAN FRANCISCO —Two mem- the Hawaiian longshoremen, with
bers of ILWU's Auxiliary 16 here the help of their mainland ILWU
were thanked for their assistance brothers and sisters came through
during the Aleutian beef by with a tremendous victory cutting
ILWU Regional Director Bill the differential ih half, or 21
Chester.
cents paid in two stages.
In a letter to Mrs. Mollie Berry
and Mrs. Bernice Murphy, dated Unemployment Claims
January 27, Chester thanked
them in behalf of the Northern Continue To Skyrocket
California region and the officers
WASHINGTON — The Labor
of the International union, and Department Bureau of Employment Security announced Janusaid:
"Four work in staying on the ary 19 that new claims for unempicket line day and night, serving ployment insurance jumped to
the men food and coffee and 467,500 during the week ended
keeping up their morale, con- January 9, an increase of 13.1%
tributed greatly to our victory, over the preceding week, which
and we want you to know it was in turn had shown a sharp increase.
appreciated."

union.

Auxiliary Members
Thanked for Help

Crew Abandons Lundeberg;
Payroll is Found Missing!
LONG BEACH—The SS Harry
Lundeberg (owned by the Kaiser
Gypsum Company) went aground
off Lower California on February
8 and was reported to be "a total
loss." The crew abandoned the
ship.
The Lundeberg, owned by
Kaiser but registered under the
Bag of Panama, also received
mention in the Marine Digest
issue of February 6, because of
Its "self-unloading" gear which,
the maritime publication stated,
"amazes British Columbia longshoremen."
The ship Is equipped with an

enormous conveyor-belt and unloaded 3,000 tons of gypsum rock
at New Westminster, B. C., "in a
matter of a few hours."
In his testimony before • the
Potter sub-committee of the Senate Labor Committee in San
Francisco last October, SUP-head
Lundeberg made it plain that he
thought there were too many
longshoremen w•rk lug In the
holds of ships, and said "four
would be enough."
When salvage men went aboard
the Lundeberg, they discovered
that the ship's payroll of over
$20,000 had also disappeared.

Coast Caucus
Asks 10c and
3 Wk. Vacation
(continued from Page 1)
tend to continue to expose it for
the union - busting racket it is.
And they are confident that as
more and more rank and file
maritime workers understand the
purpose of the screening program
its aims will be completely exposed and defeated."
ACT ON BRIDGES CASE
The resolution urged all
screened members to re-apply for
port security cards and to insist
upon a full bill of particulars and
the right to confront and crossexamine their accusers.
Unanimously adopted was a
strong resolutiorr denouncing the
Intention of the Department of
Justice to bring about a fifth
trial of ILWU President Harry
Bridges. The caucus took a numMargaret Stafford and ILWU Local ben of steps actively to fight such
10 pensioner Hans Christensen, who prosecution. (See page 3.1
The caucus also concurred in
won first prize for the best dancing couple at the Pensioners
another resolution of the ILWU
Dance held at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, on Executive
Board which extended
February 13. Over 400 ILWU oldtimers, their wives and girl full support
to the rank and file
friends turned up and danced madly to old-time dance-tunes: of the International Longshorepolkas, schottisches, Swedish waltzes and mazurkas. The entry men's Association in the Port of
fee of 50 cents covered all refreshments, food and dance-band New York in their fight to mainexpenses and everyone had a good time at this first annual tain a union structure of their
choosing.
got-together of Bay Area pensioners.
Another action taken was a
resolution of resistance to an
attempt by a court-appointed ref7 EAST COAST PORTS
eree to deny ILWU Stewards'
OKAY ILA 10c PACKAGE
Department employees equal recognition in hiring as ordered by
NEW YORK — Members of
the Court of Appeals= for the
seven East Coast locals of the
Ninth Circuit.
old International Longshoremen's Associatio•n voted FebSUPPORT FOR COOKS
ruary 10 to accept a 10c an
The resolution advised all
hour wage increase agreementcats to meet any denial of such
negotiated by the union with
recognition with immediate stopshipping associations outside
ping of work on the ship involved.
of New York.
The caucus concurred in a
The contracts, affecting the
resolution of the ILWU Executive
ports of Philadelphia, BaltiBoard which called for world
more, Norfolk, Boston, Provitrade with all countries "unredence, Portland, Me., and
stricted by political barriers
Chester, Pa., provide for an 8c
established by the politically
an hour wage increase and an
powerful and wealthy few in their
additional 2c an hour employer
own selfish interests."
contribution to the union's
Another resolution unaniwelfare fund.
mously adopted denounced the
administration of the National
Labor Relations Board and the
ILWU Local 61 in
proposed revision of the Taft,
Hartley law. The resolution said:
Negotiations for 1954
"Nothing can clean up a slave
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — ILIA711
labor law save outright repeal."
Local 61 (warehouse) started
A resolution submitted by Lo1954 negotiations on February 8 cal 19 of Seattle on safety was
This is James with New England Cold Storage, adopted after the caucus heard
from Leroy Frank Thiel, a mem'Chris' Hansen Ketchikan Cold Storage and E. C. ber of Local 19's safety commitPhillips and Son, all of this city.
tee. It called for setting up of
of Local 24, Aberdeen (not
The Local 61 negotiating comSafely Board conCharles Oleson, former sec- mittee consists of James Harris an ILWU Coast
sisting of one representative from
retary of the local.) A recent (local 'president), William lily each of the four major ports.
issue of The Dispatcher incor- (secretary), Fred Omar and An- CHESTER IS CHAIRMAN
rectly identified Hansen.
gelo Bussanich,
William Chester, a member of
Local 10, San Francisco, was permanent chairman, of the caucus,
and Howard J. Bodine of Local 8
Portland, was secretary. Sergeants - at arms were Frank M.
Andrews of Olympia, Wash.; Ernest Baker of Portland, and M.
Golden Gate Avenue
Olsen of Bellingham.
San Francisco 2, California
On opening day the delegates
heard brief welcoming speeches
Financial statement as required for compliance
by Secretary George ,Wallace of
with section 9f of the Taft-Hartley Act
Local 7, Bellingham; by Mayor
For the year ending December 31, 1953
Sigrud Hjalatin of Bellingham,
Receipts and Sources Thereof
and by Fred Smith of the Bellingham Stes;edore Co. ILWU PresiCapita
Per
$484,351.85
dent Harry Bridges formally
•
opened the meeting.
Dispatcher Subscriptions and Bound Copies
Name(' to the negotiating comand Over-Circulation
3,379.04
mittee were the four titled offiMiscellaneous
552.11
cers of the union, the longshore
members of the International
$488,283.00 'Executive Board, and the members of the Coast Labor Relations
Committee. They are President
Disbursements and Purposes Thereof
Harry Bridges, First Vice-PresiAdministration
$161,818.58
dent J. It. Robertson, Second
Dispatcher
60,946.60
Vice-President Germain Buleke,
Research and Education
39,617.56
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Frank M. Andrews of OlymOrganization
97,920.75
pia, Charles Appel of Seattle,
Publicity
31,868.20
Gordon Giblin of Wilmington,
Washington Office
14,946.51
Henry Schmidt of San Francisco,
Special Organization
39,845.76
Charles Ross of Portland, Charles
Auxiliary Organization
80.35
Becker of the Clerks' local of San
General Defense
19,175.37
Francisco, and Coast Lab—or Rela19,542.79
1953 ILWU Convention
tions Committeemen Howard Be-dine and L.1B, Thomas.
$485,762.47
Under unfinished business, the
caucus went on record to thank
Total Assets
Total Liabilities Henry Schmidt for an "excellent
$54.801.69
$52.825.19 job" as director of the ILWUPMA Pension Fund.

Besi. Dancers

Hansen

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S &
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
150
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In top pictures, left to right,
Coast Labor Relations Committeemen Howard Bodine and
L. B.Thomas,Caucus Chairman
William Chester, Sergeantsat - Arms M. Olson, Ernie
laker and Frank M. Andrews;
second row, ILWU President
Harry Bridges, First Vice President J. R. Robertson, Visiting

Wives Ann Stout, Mrs. Robert
Christensen, Kay Berry, Barbara Brown, Hilma Andrews
and Valerie Taylor, and second
Vice President Germain Bulcke;
third row, Charles Appel, Art
Olsen, William J. Clark, M.
Jugum and Frank Jenkins, all
of Seattle, Carl Walters of
Wilmington, and, in right

panel, James Faniz of Portland
(speaking) with the identifiable faces being those of Tom
Provence of Wilmington, and
Frances M urn a n e and Bob
Baker of Portland, and Gordon
Giblin of Wilmington; fourth
row, left, the identifiable faces
are those of George Pickering,
Albert James, John Houston,
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Ray Irvine, Charles Hoffman,
Julius Stern, John Wallcer,
Claude Saunders, Martin Callaghan and Henry Schmidt, all
of San Francisco, and, right,
Eugene R. Bailey and Willis
Sutton of North Bend, Ore.,
Cecil S. Ecklund of Longview.
Wash., and Robert L. Corns of
Reedsport, Ore.; bottom, the

ladies of the auxiliary who supplied coffee to the delegation,
and some of their customers,
Elvira Ysberg, Leoan Webmeyer, Mildred Leonard, all officers of Auxiliary Local 6, and
Willie Christensen and Charles
Becker of San Francisco, J. M.
Fiesel of Wilmington and
Harry F. Rice of Portland.
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Caucus Calls For Trade
With China az Far East

No Concrete
Offer in S. C.
Drug Talks
LOS ANGELES—Although representatives of the wholesale drug
industry in Southern California
have indicated to negotiators for
ILWU Local 26 that a wage increase will be offered, the employers have not !et made a
concrete proposal.
Four negotiation meetings have
taken place as The Dispatcher
goes to press, and the California
State Conciliation Service has
been called into the picture.
The company's main objection
to union proposals is apparently
the demand that the Warehousemen's Health and Welfare Plan
be adopted by them. After studying the plan "carefully," as one
company spokesman said, they
reached the conclusion that the
plan is "too comprehensive."
The employers indicated they
were afraid that workers would
take advantage of the free medical and surgical services under
the plan, and spend much of their
lime away from the job visiting
doctors.
Union wage demands range up
to 292 cents an hour, to bring
wholesale drug workers into parity with Local 26 members at
Thrifty Drug,
Ctonipanies involved and union
members of the negotiating coinmittoe are:
Brunswig Drug (L.A. and San
Diego), Floyd Green, Hyman
Paskal, Leslie E. Groshong, Fred
Gomez, Frank Till, Clarence D.
Britton and Paul Figueroa,
McKesson & Robbins. (L.A.,
North Hollywood and San Diego),
Donald D. Todd, E. Askerman,
Margaret Anderson, Michael Pupovar, Orville R. Shaffer, Al Ebnet,
Ben Hagan, Arthur Dymtryk and
Joseph Donley, Jr,
Los Angeles Drug, Isadore
Gorelick, Bill Trujillo, Paul Perlin, C. Carrot and Joe Moore.
Morgan and Sampson, Norman
Carter and Pedro Vinas.
The committee Is being assisted
by Business Agent Hy Orkin.

Auxiliaries
To Meet in
Wilmington

Jim Wyatt, chief sfew,ird at McKesson
Robbins ( wholesale drug, SF) receives
a check for $3,000 from ILWU Local 6 secretary-treasurer
Richard Lynden, at the warehouse local's February 6 meeting.
The check represents "excess" insurance purchased by a deceased Local 6 member (Carl A. Edwards) who worked in
that house. The check goes to his brother in Indiana. All Local
6 members get a $1,000 prepaid policy under +heir master
agreement. In houses where 75 per cent are willing to purchase
the "excess" insurance at 96 cents per $1,000, and the employer is willing to check it off their wages, they may obtain
this extra, cheap insurance without !physical examination and
with no age limit prescribed. It's a Local 6 benefit operation.

$3000 Check
I

&

SAN PEDRO — The first state
meeting of the ILWU Federated
Auxiliaries in California will be
held February 20 and 21 at the
new headquarters of ILWU Local
13 in Wilmington, it was announced this week by Rose Arian,
California State vice-president of
the Federated Auxiliaries.
The host Auxiliary will be No.
3 of San Pedro, and Auxiliaries
16 (San Francisco) and 21 (Los
Angeles) will send delegates.
Delegates from the Women's
Auxiliary of the Stewards' Department are also expected to attend.
Invitations have been sent to
many locals in California urging
attendance of women relatives to
the meeting, which will plan work
for 1954 and launch an organizing drive to build more auxiliaries
through the state.
Registration of delegates will
be conducted until 10 a.m. February 28 in the Board Room of
the Local 13 hall at 231 West "C"
Street in Wilmington. Committees will be formed and preliminary groundwork laid for the
main business session to be held
February 21.
Speakers scheduled to appear
Include Gordon Giblin, Benny
McDonald and Bill Lawrence of sign the phony "consent decree"
Local 13, and Al Caplan and which set up the first governLoyd Seelinger from Local 26. ment-operated fink-halls on the
Labor Attorney George Shibley West Coast since 1934.
RESOLUTION QUOTED
will also speak.
,
"The Court decree from which
the referee derives his power,"
said the caucus resolution, "Is not
binding on the ILWU nor are
the referee's decisions, and the
LOS ANGELES—Members of referee by his action is seeking
ILWU Local 26 are voting this to bring the ILWU under the
month on a proposal to create a authority of such decree and to
building fund of $25,000 to erect make it a victim of the decree's
or buy new headquarters.
many legal liabilities and entanA recommendation of the glements. ..."
Building Committee, which was
The decree was originally
approved by the Executive Board, handed down to establish the sois being brought before each in- called Central Registration Office
du,
,t0,-ciu ision of the local for out of which PMA-employed
stewards' department members
ai::val or rejection.

Local 26 Voting
On Building Fund

Judge Harris Gets
Smacked by Higher

SAN FRANCISCO—Federal
Judge George B. Harris erred
again.
.The judge who allowed
perjured testimony against
Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt and later pulled a
lalapaloosa of an error -in ilare shipping pending the result
of an NLRB election to decide,. legally jailing Bridges for 21
gays because be disagreed with
whiFh union represents them.
him on a union action, was
ILWU has never been a party
slapped down again this week
to the decree, and when it had
by the Circuit Court of Appeals
organized over 85*per cent of the
in a tax case.
working cooks and stewards it
Conviction of an Oakland
demanded a place on the NLRB
merchant was reversed because
ballot now being conducted.
Harris allowed hearsay eviThe Taft-Hartleyized labor
dence and told the jury it
board barred ILWU from the bal- '
could take into account the
lot on the specious grounds that
fact that the defendant did not
it had not intervened early
testify. It is a well-known rule
enough. ILWU is therefore urgof law that no inference of
ing its membership aboard the
tuilt or innocence may be
ships to vote "Neither" as bedrawn from a defendant's failtween the two unions now on the
ure to testify.
ballot, the old National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards and the
pho y MCS-AFL set up by Lundebe4 to raid the former union.
UBbE LOCAL SUPPORT
In its resolution, the caucus
advised all longshore, shipsclerks
and bosses locals to guard against
any attempt by the Central Registration Office and the Pacific
Maritime Association to deny any
ILWU Stewards' Department
member the equal treatment and
shipping rights accorded him by
the decision of the Ninth Circuit'
Court of Appeals, and to meet
any denial by the PMA and the
CRO of such rights with immediate stopping of work on the
ship where such rights are denied.

SDOC in
Caucus Bucks
Fight for a Contract for Cooks
BELLINGHAM, Wash, — The
program of the ILWU in organizing and fighting for a contract
for West Coast Stewards' department employees was reaffirmed
and endorsed last week by the
88 delegates attending the ILWU
caucus of longshoremen, shipsclerks and walking bosses.
The reaffirmed support of the
stewards' department employees
.comes just two days ahead of
the beginning of a 90-day NLRB
representation election among
the stewards.
The delegates heard J. R. Robertson, first vice-preiident of the
union and chairman of the ILWU
Stewards' Department Organizing
Committee, make a detailed report on the ILWU program.
In another action, the caucus
denounced an attempt by J. H.
Hoffman, court- appointed "referee," to nullify a Circuit Court
decision ordering no-discrimination against ILWU cooks and
stewards in job rights on PMA
vessels.
The caucus took note of the
decision by the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals (on February
5) and the attempt of Mr. Hoffman to deny equal rights to
ILWU-organized cooks and stewards by demanding that irWU

BELLINGHAM, Wash.—An
ILWU executive board resolution
on world trade and a report by
-the Coast Labor Relations Committee on the same subject, were
both adopted by the ILWU longshaft, shipsclerks and walking
bosses' caucus which met here
February 8 to 11.
In its report to the caucus, the
CLRC said:
"Realistically, the best direction for us to look in terms of
keepirtg present longshore employment levels, or substantially
increasing them, is in the direction of foreign trade."
Pointing out that the situation
required an analysis of the entire
question of world trade, including
the foreign policy of the USA,
the CLRC report singled out the
following:
DATE ON WORLD TRADE
"1. The world market ... has
been split into two parts: . .
trade and commerce between
'Western' or 'Free Enterprise
Capitalist! countries and . .
'Communist' or 'Socialist' corm:tries;
"2. Trade between 'Western'
countries has been and still is
declining. . . A, developing recession in the US will inevitably
mean an increase in trade barriers, such as tariffs which may
serve to further harden the arteries .of trade between the US
and the rest of the 'free' world;
"3. Trade is growing . . . between countries of the 'Eastereiir 'Communist-Socialist'
world. .. ."
These facts, the CLRC report
points out, man that so-called
"Western" countries are losing
.trade while the others are gaining it.
liVIIY NOT THiADE?
"The answer," says the report,
is to seek to increase further
the trade between the two world

trading areas." This in itself will
expand world trade and increase
longshore employment.
"Other than political reasons
advanced . . . by the US Military
and State Department . . . there
are no sound economic reasons
why present American restrictions on world trade should not
be lifted. . . .
"We are overproducing in
terms of almost all commodities.
... Other countries need ... our
national production. ...
"We must continue to work as
best we can, and in every way
we can, to help break down present American barriers to world
trade—not only in our own interests but in the interests of thd
country as a whole."

Caucus Asks
Ike To Kill
Screening Act
BELLINGHAM, Wash. — The
ILWU longshore, shipsclerks and
walking boss caucus held here
February 8-11 called on President
Eisenhower to wipe the so-called
"screening" pr ogr am off the
books.
In a plain-speaking resolution
on the continuation of the Coast
Guard program— long after the
"emergency" of the Korean war
which was used to justify it had
the caucus reaffirmed
passed
the position taken by ILWU in
the last coastwise referendum,

to wit:
"The members of the ILWU
reiterate the position they took
against screening in the last
coastwise referendum. They Intend to continue to expose it for
the union busting racket it is.
And they are confident that as
more and more rank and file
maritime workers understand the
purpose of the screening program,
its aims will be completely esposed and defeated."
An amendment to the motion
that ILWU reaffirm its position
on "pulling the pin" on commer,any screened ILWU
cial jobs if'
docker is denied such employment was also carried.
Delegates related experiences
with the screening program,
which, they said, had demonstrated over and over again that
It was a union-busting tactic and
had resulted in disruption of dispatching, speedup and a breaking
down of working conditions at
Army installations.
The resolution also called upon
'all screened members to re-apply
for port-security cards and to insist on a full bill of particulars
and the right to confront and
cross-examine those who had
filed "adverse information"ohout

them.

Local 6 Cabaret Set
For February 27th
OAKLAND ILWU LoCal 8's
East Bay sports committee this
week announced its (early)
Spring Cabaret, to be held Saturday, February 27, at 160 Grand
Avenue, this city, beginning at
8 p.m.
There will be food, drinks and
entertainment, as well as dancing
to Oldie Greenwell's Rhythm
Makers.
Admission is $1 at the door,
75 cents in advance.

Here Is Bob Lang of ILWU Local
Docker Retires 12
(North Bend, Ore.) surrounded

by the members of his gang—Gang 4—the day he refired.
The gang presented Bob with a watch, engraved with his name,
and "Bob Lang—Gang 4-1954." Lang retired on January 31.
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ILWU Cargo Handling

—Dispatchor Staff Photos.

Pulp is so white that even in the gloom of a cargo shed it appears luminous to both eye and camera. in the sunlight it dazzles.
The scenes above show the loading of the product aboard an Fest
Coast ship at Bellingham, Wash. (Local 7). The pulp is made in
Northwest mills from timber of adjacent foiests, principally of
spruce and hemlock. Mills in the East refine it further into hun-

dreds of assorted paper products. The pulp is a heavy cargo and
packages weighing over 300 pounds bring longshoremen a 10-cent
penalty wage rate when winging up (stowing overhead) or a hen
stowing in the fore or aft peaks or in special compartments. The
packages shown above are around 400 pounds. Recently there has
been a decline in the production of lumber products.

Astoria Dockers Demand More Business & Cargo for 'Ghost Port
ASTORIA, Ore.—Plans arc under way here toward formation
of a labor committee to keep an
eye out for more cargo for jobshort Astoria, Local 50 officials
report.
The idea took shape when representatives of the local and
members of the Astoria Central
Labor Council tangled with the
port commission after a Japanese
freighter, the Showa Marti, got
stuck in the mud at Pier 2 and
moved on to Longview, unable to
complete loading of logs here.
The grounding cost the longshoremen alone an estimated
$10,000 in lost wages, Albert Bias-

man, Local 50 spokesman,.said.
As a result of the work loss
representatives of most Astoria
unions, including carpenters, pilebucks, shipwrights, teamsters,
painters, electricians, machinists
and the culinary alliance, alerted
by the longshoremen, descended
on a port commission meeting to
demand dredging and other improvements in port facilities.
Only two commissioners were
able to make the meeting, but so
many other people showed up
that they were unable to wedge
Into the docks' port office, and
the meeting had to be moved to
the longshore hiring hall.

At this and a subsequent meeting attended by all members of
the port commission, the labor
groups advanced various reasons
why Astoria is becoming a ghost
port. Suggestions for correcting
the situation centered on:
IDEAS DEVELOPED
(1) Dredging the harbor facilities. It was charged by William
Gunderson, a longshoreman and
fisherman, that the port commis.
sion last year could spend $80,000
to improve the mooring basin and
"could find space for Portland
yachtsmen," but could "not keep
the revenue -producing docks in
shape."

(2) 'letter wheat handling facilities.
(3) Condition of the piers. A
Local 50 spokesman, Gordon
Kluge, charged that information
obtoined from the bulletin board
at the freight depot showed trains
are no longer permitted on
Pier IL
(4) New business for the port.
Rissinan suggested either the port
manager or his assistant be taken
out of a desk job and sent on the
road to look for more tonnage.
ILWU BLAMED FALSELY
Rissman charged that The
Astorian Budget ran editorials
blaming the ILWU for shipping

declines on the West Coast,
whereas "some of the facts responsible" are evident here, "and
they have nothing to do with
Longshoremen. Longshoremen are
behind any plan to build up a
port because they want to live
and work there."
The situation in Astoria is such,
it was charged by. Evert Kankkonen, former Local 50 president,
that many longshoremen are being attracted to other ports because of the lack of work here.
It was also brought out during
the meeting that bunker oil costs
more in Astoria than in Portland
100 miles up river.
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HAT makes the ILWU tick?
It is not enough to say that we have a democratically
controlled rank and file organization, that in the final analysis the membership dictates its policies. Some people
would laugh in disbelief at such a broad statement, especially certain other union leaders whose definition of union
democracy is complete control of the membership by the
top officers with the membership having no say at all on
such urgent matters as contracts, strike action, recall of
officers, accounting of funds, and other important policy
matters (especially the right of national officers to place a
local in receivership and exercise complete control over it
for indefinite periods of time.)
So what do we mean by the ILWU brand of trade union
democracy? First and foremost, is the right of every member of every local to a free yoke and vote on all policy matters. Every member is a first class citizen with no discrimination because of color, political or religious belief, or national origin.

W

Here is the picket-line hi front of Friedman Bag (Los Angeles) put up
by ILWU Local 26 workers who hit the bricks when their contract expired earlier this month. After II days of total shutdown, the management came to terms and
the workers returned to their jobs with better conditions and other improvements in the
agreement. (See story on this page, third column from left, for details of the settlement.)

'I Day Sirike

Ben Gold
Goes to Trial
On T-H Rap
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Ben
Gold, president of the international Fur & Leather Workers
Union (independent) will go on
trial here February 23 for alleged
fakitication of his Taft-Hartley
"non-communist" affidavit.
Like Hugh Brytion, president of
the National Union of Marine
Cooks & Stewards, Gold is the
president of a national union,
who faces 5 years in prison and
heavy fines if convicted. (Bryson's trial date has not yet been
set.)
Clint Jencks, international representative of the Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers Union, was convicted on similar charges last
month, after a jury deliberated
all of 22 minutes. He was sentenced to 5 years in prison and
is on bail on appeal.
The interipational secretary.
treasurer of Mine-Mill, Maurice
Travis, was threatened on February 4 with similar prosecution
when the NLRB ordered an "administrative investigation" et the
Taft-Hartley affidavits Travis has
filed.
The Deportment of Justice disclosed last year that it was-"studyire affidavits filed by more than
500 union leaders, with an eye to
poseible prosecution.

Mallen Re-Elected
By ILWU Local 91
SAN FRANCISCO—Ralph N.
Mallen has been re-elected secrotary-treasurer of ILWU Local 91
(walking bosses) for 1954.
The combined labor relations
committee and board of trustees
will be etimposed of: George
Grinfeld, D. J. "Nick" Testa -and
Charles Hunt.
An executive board of 20
members was elected.

LUNDEBERG TRIES TO
CONFUSE ILWU COOKS
SAN FRANCISCO—Alarmed
at the rolling tide of "Neither"
votes, Lundeberg's Ed Turner
of ISICS-AFL is now actually
plugging for NUMCS votes
in the stewards' department
NLRB election.
Last week Turner called the
papers and told them he had
wires from ships saying ILWU
had advised them to vote for
NUMCS instead of "Neither."
The wires were 100 per cent
phony.
Only one paper fell for the
trick. it was the phony Hearst
Examiner, which persisted in
using the story even after being officially informed by
ILWU that it was a complete
fabrication.

Local 12 to Remember
'Bloody Thursday' July 5
SEATTLE—Delegates to the
ILWU Puget Sound Council
on January 14 reaffirmed,a
motion to support a lonphore
picnic to be held at Blaine,
Washington, on July 5 in commemoration of the twentieth
anniviisary of "Bloody Thurst
day."
The council passed a motion
to participate in the picnic and
to notify all affiliates of the
council, all ILWU locals .in
Canada, as well as ILA locals
on Puget Sound.
According to a communication from A. Theodore, Council president, and Hugh R.
Bradshaw, its secretailk, the
Council hopes that the projected picnic will start a tradition of getting old friends
together, and maintaining the
friendship and understanding
that has made ILWU strong.

Local 26
Wins II-Day
Strike In L. A.

LOS ANGELES — An 11-day
strike by ILWU Local 26 members at Friedman Bag Company
ended last week, when the company agreed to improvements
sought in the contract by the
union.
Improvements include an additional payment of $2.13 a month
per employee into the Warehousemen's Health and Welfare
Fund, which will give members
Class "A" Kaiser Health Plan
coverage; improved vacations,
tighter seniority, pay for holidays falling on Saturday, and a
review of wages within 90 days.
Also won was the right of union
representatives to enter the plant
on grievances. Whis has been a
company which has refused admittance to business agents.
The three - year contract. protects the right of the anion to
strike at annual openings.
Picket lines were placed at the
two plant gates the morning following expiration of the old contract. The plant was shut down
solid for the period of the strike.
PORTLAND, Ore.— The ComThe strike was not on the wage
modity Credit Corporation has issue, since
Friedman scale is now
agreed to store the Northwest's 4 cents an hour above
the ,indus30 million* bushels of surplus try average.
grain in the lay-up fleets at
Picket captains were Thetis.)
,
Astoria and Olympia
to clear
grain elevators so next year's Powell, Baldo Doratne, Luz Reza
crop won't have to rot on the and Willie J. Adams.
Welfare Committee members
ground. But what's left of this
year's crop, the 30 million bush- were Mary Rodriguez, Sally Erdman, Sally Carter, Albertha
fig, will rot right in the ships'
holds unless the ships are lined Times, Richard McGlough and
first, Matt Meehan, ILWU Inter- Melvin Washington.
Lupe Buones, Jolinny Mae
national representative, charged
Thomas and Mary Stanberry
here this week.
formed the Publicity and EducaMeehan is advising Oregon con- tion Committee.
gressmen he has information the
Women's Auxiliary 28 was acships are not to be lined. "If this tive in the strike, setting up a
the
from
will
rot
Is so, the wheat
strike kitchen on the first day
sweat of the ships." The cost of and serving food and hot drinks
lining the ships properly would throughout the strike.
be more than offset, he said, "in
Negotiators for Local 26 were
the saving of the wheat."
Baido Dorame, Eva Guiterrez,
Hazel Blevens, Sally Erdrriatt
1V1yrtis Stern, Lucille Lego,
Thedry Powell and Mary ,Rodriguez. They were assisted by Local 26 President Al Caplan and
Business Agents Hy Orkin find
SEATTLE — Frank H. Crosby Gil Canales.
was re-elected president of ILWU
Local 9 (warehouse) in balloting
Army contracts worth $508
concluded January 30, and Hugh
R. Bradshaw was re-electeeto his million will be canceled by June
post of secretary-business agent. 30, the Defense Department announced. Outstanding orders will
Other election results were:
drop to $5 billion by June 30,
Vice-president, Roderick Rob- compared with $13 billion on
ertson; recording secretary, Wal- January 1, 1953.
ter It. Clarke; trustee, William
Kerrigan; sergeant-at-arms, Glen
Bierhaus. Also:
Answer to Who Said It?
Grievance committee: William
Senator H. Alexander
D. Lynch, Robert Hammond, R. L.
Smith
(R., N. J.), chairman
Wilkins.
Eugene
Satterfield and
of the Senate Labor ComExecutive board: Oscar L. Brown,
mittee, during a hearing on
C. E. Furlong, Earl George,
proposed amendments to
Charles Harris, George Kissell,
William D. Lynch, Paul Morris,
the Taff-Hartley Act, JanuDon Miller, W. T. Wieling and
ary 25, 1954.
Wilbur Yielding.

CCC to Let
Wheat Rot,
Meehan Says

CrosbyRe-elected
By ILWU Local 9

RIGHT TO DISAGREE IS BASIC
The right of each member to agree or disagree on policy
and program on any level, whether local or national, is a
basic principle of the ILWU, with special emphasis on members who may be in disagreement with ILWU policy. In all
the years of its existence the ILWU has never disciplined a
member because of opposition to our program; and there
have been many times when a member or members and
even entire local unions within our ranks have disagreed
with our national program as conceived by the national officers and Executive Board.
There are few unions in our country that follow this
program but we believe the secret of the strength of ILWU
lies in the fact that it does not discourage the free thinking
of its members despite the opposition views of some. Such
opposition only starts vigorous debate and the airing of more
than one view on a topic is considered a healthy condition
and encourages greater and more mature responsibility on
•
the part of all members of our union.
Every member of every local has, at one time or another,
participated in basic economic struggle—strike action—to
establish, maintain or improve the existence of his local.
Concerted action of this type, where all locals of a particular
division or industrial group have joined together builds even
greater strength for the entire membership and guarantees
the continued existence of a powerful national union such
as our ILWU.
UNITY ALWAYS PAYS OFF
The end result is visible in higher pay, better job conditions and genuine job security for all members of our union.

This has not been easy, because of outside pressures. In
the longshore division, the west coast shipowners battled the
union at every turn of the road for fifteen years until they
learned that the ILWU was here to stay and that it would
be more economical in the long run to deal with'their employees as equals and through their union and find means
other than show-down strikes to resolve disputes. There has
been relative peace and quiet on the West Coast waterfront
since the shipowners learned this lesson.
Warehouse employers followed the same general pattern of the shipowners and still continue to do so, but here
again they are learning by the mistakes and advances of the
shipowners and are gradually adopting the pattern of live
and let live.
With little variation, the above examples of employer
opposition have been followed in every major division of the
ILWU, especially in the Hawaiian klands where the union
has the basic industries, such as sffipping, sugar and pineapple, well organized.
ATTACKS BY GOVERNMENT
The 'struggle for the survival of the ‘
ILWU has taken
other forms, one of the most vicious being the various forms
of governmental attack. For twenty years our union has been
under such attack through the continued persecution of our

president, Harry Bridges. In more rec,ent years, the Taft.
Hartley law and the Smith Act have been used to attack
our leadership and the Taft-Hartley-lied NLRB has been an
important instrument of attack.
Another source of attack against our union has come
from the vultures in the labor movement who have tried for
many years to raid our membership and although millions of
dollars have been spent on this type of warfare, they have
met with no success.
Why have all the attacks by these three major groups
been unsuccessful? Why, after twenty years of constant
struggle is the ILWU today stronger than ever? The answer
is really quite simple. It is due to a united and alert membership.
Because of the basic understanding by the ILWU rank

and file of the fundamental principles of basic union democracy—no thought-control, no screening within our ranks,
the right to speak his mind without fear of reprisal—we
have achieved steady advances and greater security for all
our members. The secret of our success is very simple, isn't
it? And these principles are definitely not used by our opposition, the employers, government and unscrupulous labor
leaders. Part of our job is to force them to accept and apply
these simple rules. And they will if all working men and
Women will fight for these basic principles TOGETHER.

